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Linda & Daniel Bader 

invite you to share in the happiness 

as OUT SON 

Alexanderv Vader 

is called to the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah 

on Saturday December 29th, 2012 

at 9:00am. 

The Shul Bayside 

8825 North Lake Drive 

Bayside, WI OZ 17 

A Kiddush lunch and celebration will follow 

Services. 

Please RSVP to linda@baderfamily.com or 

414-763-9550. 
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493 479059N 
Alex Bader 

Bar Mitzvah Service 

16 Teves, 5773 

December 29, 2012 

ESL: 



Dear Friends and Family, 

We are delighted and honored that you have 

come from near and far to share this joyous 

occasion of Alex's Bar Mitzvah. Along with the 

text of the weekly Torah reading, this booklet 

explains the significance of some of the aspects 

| of today's service. We have asked some of our 

family and friends to share in this special 

service and their honors are listed 

below. Thank you for all of the love and support 

that you have given Alex. Thank you for being 

with us on this very special Shabbat. 

Daniel and Linda Bader 



Honor 

Opening the Ark 

Taking out the Torah 

1st Aliyah 

2nd Aliyah 

3rd Aliyah 

Ath Aliyah 

5th Aliyah 

6th Aliyah 

Reading of the 7th Aliyah & 
Maftir 

7th Aliyah 

Maftir 

Lifting the Torah 

Dressing the Torah 

Kiddush 

Name 

Zachary Ginkel - Friend 

Ben Sand - Friend 

Andy Kimmel - Friend 

Dr. Alfred Bader - Grandfather 

Howard Callif - Uncle 

Daniel Bader - Father 

Nathaniel Litvin - Friend 

Alex Bader - Bar Mitzvah 

Alex Bader - Bar Mitzvah 

David Bader - Uncle 

Joseph Dukler - Uncle 

Arnold Callif - Grandfather 

Alex Bader - Bar Mitzvah 



Bar Mitzvah 

According to Jewish law, at the age of thirteen a boy is no 

longer considered a minor and is responsible to fulfill all 

the Torah’s commandments. The term “bar mitzvah” literally 

means “son of the mitzvah,” or one who is obligated in 

“mitzvahs” — the commandments given to every Jew. 

Because becoming a bar mitzvah is such an important mile- 

stone and joyous occasion, we make a point of celebrating 

together with family and friends. 

Kippah or Yarmulke 

The kippa covering a man’s head is a traditional Jewish sign 

of respect for G-d. Covering one’s head reminds us that there 

is something higher than mankind to whom we are each ac- 

countable. Literally, kippah means “covering”, and Yarmulke 

means “Yere Malkah”, awe of the king, G-d, inspired by the 

head covering. 

Tallit 

The Tallit (known also as Tallit Gadol) is a four cornered tas- 

seled garment with Tzitzit (specially tied fringes) which wraps 

around the body, worn by many boys over the age of thirteen 

and by male adults during prayer. We surround ourselves in 

its embrace, prompted our awareness of G-d’s presence and 

providence over all of existence. 



Tefillin 

Tefillin are palm-sized hard leather boxes that contain sacred 

parchment writings in Hebrew. They are given to a boy as a 

sign of his coming of age in the Jewish community. Putting 

on Tefillin interrupts the continuous demands of everyday life 

to rejuvenate the connection to G-d, signifying the 

submission of one’s actions, heart and mind, to G-d, as well 

as the rule of intellect over emotion. Tefillin are put on daily 

except Shabbat and the Holidays. 

Torah 

The Torah literally means “instruction”. Most specifically, the 

word Torah refers to the five books of Moses: Genesis, 

Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy. The Torah is 

a scroll handwritten on parchment by a scribe. It contains 

exactly 304,808 Hebrew letters and take six to twelve months 

to complete. 

The Torah is the truest, most core representation of Judaism 

itself. It is the heart, mind, and soul of Judaism. The Torah 

contains Jewish civil and religious law, early history, and 

origins of the Jewish people. The Torah is read in 

synagogues on Mondays and Thursdays in addition to 

Shabbat, holidays and Rosh Chodesh (the New Month). 



Mechitza 

A mechitza (-divider in Hebrew) is the physical separation 

between men and women during prayer that creates a sa- 

cred space for each gender to connect with G-d without dis- 

traction. 

THE SERVICE 

Siddur 

The books we shall use during the service are the Siddur (the 

prayer book) containing the text of the service. These books 

are in Hebrew with English translations. The Siddur opens in 

the opposite direction from English books because Hebrew is 

read from right to left. 

Torah Reading 

The Torah service is a central part of the service. The Torah 

is removed from the ark. This is followed by a procession 

around the synagogue, so that all the members of the con- 

gregation can be close to the Torah and touch it. The reading 

of the Torah is entirely in its original Hebrew. The Torah is 

divided into weekly Torah portions that will take an entire 

year to read. The text of this week’s reading (and translation) 

can be found in the following pages. 



As the Torah is read, family members and friends are hon- 

ored with an Aliyah. An Aliyah is the honor of reciting tradi- 

tional blessings before and after each portion is read. 

Bar Mitzvah Aliya 

Alex will called to the Torah and read the 7th Aliyah and the 

final Maftir Aliya from the Torah. Upon completing the bless- 

ings, there is a tradition of tossing sweets (which will be 

passed out) as a way of wishing the Bar Mitzvah boy a good, 

life filled with sweetness and joy. At this time we also sing a 

song wishing Alex a life filled with happiness. 



‘And Jacob lived in the land of Egypt = yaw onyn yA apy! ‘nt .nd 

for seventeen years, and Jacob's days, nw apy nau nw mwy 

the years of his life, were a hundred and TANI O'VAIR] OW yaw iMn 

forty seven years. nw 

»9_When the time drew near for Israel THN? PAW! NN! 1AzP UD 

to die, he called his son Joseph and On (7 WR" Qo8"? 127 | NYP! 

said to him, "If | have now found favorin qT! Xk} O'Y 7'7'VA |D 'NXYD NI 

your eyes, now place your hand be- TON 'TAY N'wy] ‘27! nan 

neath my thigh, and you shall deal with ‘DWYNA 'NAPN XI 7X NA! 

me with lovingkindness and truth; do 

not bury me now in Egypt. 
EB Na rd Ee ON aly aL a a a A 

30.1 will lie with my forefathers, and you NNW 'NAX DY ‘MAW I .7 

shall carry me out of Egypt, and you on aj7a AAP ANyAN 

shall bury me in their grave." And he W127) NYY '92X WNL 

said, "I will do as you say." 

Pa ces ack ADR SCS pi as Ta ce an Et tel he a 

34._And he said, "Swear to me." So he 2 vawl "2 AYVAWA WR v7 

swore to him, and Israel prostrated him- NUAD WA Vy Ww! iNnw"l 

self on the head of the bed. 
Neat ee ps LS veh a ta a kaa an 

4_Now it came to pass after these inci- NPN OAT "WORN Nt. 

dents that [someone] said to Joseph, net AYN FAX aN AOI"? WR" 

"Behold, your father is ill." So he took DX] WIN NX jay 22 WW NX 

his two sons with him, Manasseh and [DON 

Ephraim. 

_And [someone] told Jacob and said, 22 NAD WR Ap"? Tat 2 

"Behold, your son Joseph is coming to WNW! PTOI APN NA OI! 

you." And Israel summoned his strength “NwNAA ‘YAW 

and sat up on the bed. 

3._And Jacob said to Joseph, "Almighty "TWIN GOI 7N AY! WAN .A 

God appeared to me in Luz, in the land Wat VID Ya TH7a. "PR 1X7 
of Canaan, and He blessed me. “TR 

4_And He said to me, ‘Behold, | will W190 2D "7N WL 7 

make you fruitful and cause you to mul- o'AY 7AP? VANH ANA! 
tiply, and | will make you into a congre- WATT DNA YANA NX 'AN)I| 
gation of peoples, and | will give this :O'7iY NTN OR 

land to your seed after you for an ever- 

lasting inheritance.’ 



S_And now, [as for] your two sons, who 77 O'T?7BA 72 WwW AAY .n 
were born to you in the land of Egypt, 728 'NA TY OWN yA 
until | came to you, to the land of Egypt NwINI DNOX On "72 ANNYN 

they are mine. Ephraim and Manasseh “7 1'! [iVAW! [AIN TD 

&,__But your children, if you beget [any] DANIOR AT7IN WR ANT?INI «1 
after them, shall be yours; by their IN?! ODN OW VV 4D! A? 

brothers' names they shall be called in :on7n1a 

their inheritance. 

7..As for me, when | came from Padan, "2Y NNN [TIN 'NAA | IAI.T 

Rachel died to me in the land of Canaan Tiva 772 |Yv22 ywwa 7M 
on the way, when there was still a DIAPR!E NNION NAP YX Nd 

stretch of land to come to Ephrath, and | :ON7 N'A Nin NON 7 VTA Ow 

buried her there on the way to Ephrath, 

which is Bethlehem." 

8._Then Israel saw Joseph's sons, and oi IA NX WNW! NFVL.N 

he said, "Who are these?" NPN NN WR" 

Joseph said to his father, "They are DD 23 "AN 7X 4Oi' WRX" .O 

my sons, whom God gave me here." So WON ATA DIN "7 [NI WRN 

he said, "Now bring them near to me, so DIIANI "2X RN} ON}? 

that | may bless them." 

nnn eemeenberneemeenenenenemeneeennanmenmmnemeseneseneennennenmnenennensnnetensameemammueccemmsccasnnccmmusateadd 

40._Now Israel's eyes had become TD" NT [727 TAD PAW! IYI 9 

heavy with age, [to the extent that] he DA? PW MIN ON Wal NiNY? 

could not see. So he drew them near to ‘Dn? pan 

him, and he kissed them and embraced 

them. 
Ten ene DiS ERT le ne ea al ne 1 SN oo cee a cn eee 

“4. And Israel said to Joseph, "I had not TN FOI 7A PR! W)NAL .N 

expected to see [even] your face, and NN ANA aA! 'HW7PD NX? 779 

behold, God has shown me your chil- [QUT NX Oa D'N?NI 

dren too.” 

42. And Joseph took them out from up- HDA OVN ONN 490i! XX! 24 

on his [Jacob's] knees, and he prostrat- PYTA ONT INDY! 

ed himself to the ground. 

43,_And Joseph took them both, Ephra- DN ODIW NX 9Oi' nj .a 

im at his right, from Israel's left, and Ma- 2NIw! NNW N'A DOORN 

nasseh at his left, from Israel's right, NW! jn'N i7Nnwa nWIn NX} 

and he brought [them] near to him. VIN Wat 



But Israel stretched out his right nyt in! NX PW! Nw .T 
hand and placed [it] on Ephraim's head, NX] VWYXA NAN! DION WRI Vy 
although he was the younger, and his DN 7awW AWIN WR Vy i7NNw 
left hand [he placed] on Manasseh's a0 AWN 'D IT! 

head. He guided his hands deliberately, 
for Manasseh was the firstborn. 

_And he blessed Joseph and said, VAN QO1 NX WAIL .1V 
"God, before Whom my fathers, Abra- NAN D7ANN WR O'N7NA 
ham and Isaac, walked, God Who sus- D'N7NA 77ONX'| DNAX 1997 

tained me as long as | am alive, until “TD DMA TY 'Tivna NX AYIA 

this day, 

‘G_ may the angel who redeemed me YI 79 'NX 7?RAN 7X7 .TO 

from all harm bless the youths, and may D2 XPV" OVID NX 72! 

they be called by my name and the OX! DOAN 'NAX OW! ‘nw 
name of my fathers, Abraham and ‘YUNA AYA AI? WaT 

Isaac, and may they multiply abundantly 
like fish, in the midst of the land." 

_/_ And Joseph saw that his father was THVAN TW! 'D QO NAL. 

placing his right hand on Ephraim's ry YA YI1 DORN WR '27y i'n! 

head, and it displeased him. So he held 7 ANN 1007 VAN TWAIN 
up his father's hand to remove it from NWN WN 7V ONON WRI 

upon Ephraim's head [to place it] on 

Manasseh's head. 

_And Joseph said to his father, "Not J2 N7 VAN 2X Oi WN. 

so, Father, for this one is the firstborn; 2¥ 92'N! O'Y VAD AT 'D ‘AN 

put your right hand on his head." TURD 

_But his father refused, and he said, 2A 'AYT! WR" VAN [NN .U! 

"| Know, my son, | know; he too will be- Nin Dal OV? ANA! Nin Oa "AYyT! 

come a people, and he too willbe great. 1399 ‘773! Jo? NR ON 772! 

But his younger brother will be greater (DAN NIN AID! iV TI 
than he, and his children['s fame] will fill 

the nations." 

20._So he blessed them on that day, 2 WAX? Nina DMA OIA .D 

saying, "With you, Israel will bless, say- D'N?7X Qnw! WRX? Wrw! 77a! 
ing, ‘May God make you like Ephraim DON NX OW] NWINI! OTOND 

and like Manasseh,'" and he placed NwWINn 197 
Ephraim before Manasseh. 



2 And Israel said to Joseph, "Behold, | NAN FO: 7X AW! WNL .ND 

am going to die, and God will be with DIAY D'DAIN Atal NN '91X 
you, and He will return you to the land of :D2'NAN YX 7X OMX 2'wal 

your forefathers. 

22. And | have given you one portion TY TAX OW 7 ‘ANI ‘INI .2d 

over your brothers, which | took from the nxn Tn 'ANj?’? WIR A'NX 
hand of the Amorite with my sword and “AW PAI ‘ANA 

with my bow." 

i. VAN HYD DX APY! NYPL -N 
‘Gather and | will tell you what will hap- AW NX O27 NT'AaN] I9OXD 

pen to you at the end of days. (O'N'D NORA DIX Nj?! 

2. Gather and listen, sons of Jacob, and nw] APY! IA NY] WaApPn .2 
isten to Israel, your father. :DD'AN TNW! IN 

Reuben, you are my firstborn, my TWA 'MD NAN "Da [BIN] .a 
strength and the first of my might. [You TY ANY NNW AN! iN 
should have been] superior in rank and 

Superior in power. 

[You have] the restlessness of water; N'7y '> WIN 7X OND TNO .T 

therefore,] you shall not have superiori- IN7Y "YIN! W7IN TR IAN '2dwN 

ty, for you ascended upon your father's 
ouch; then you profaned [Him Who] 
ascended upon my bed. 

5. Simeon and Levi are brothers; stolen onn "27> O'NX 12! jiynw .n 

nstruments are their weapons. ‘DAMN 

5._Let my soul not enter their counsel; D772 'W9) NAM 7X OTOA «I 

y honor, you shall not join their assem- WX 129) OXI 'D 'TAP TAN 7X 

ply, for in their wrath they killed a man, iw FY ON 

and with their will they hamstrung a bull. 

? Cursed be their wrath for it is mighty, 'D DAY! TY 'D DON WIN .T 

and their anger because it is harsh. | will DY'ON! AYIA OP7NX NNW)? 

separate them throughout Jacob, and | NWI 

ill scatter them throughout Israel. 

8. Judah, [as for] you, your brothers will VT! NX WT ABR ATIN' .N 

acknowledge you. Your hand will be at IAN IA 7 HOA! ADR YW} 

the nape of your enemies, [and] your 

father's sons will prostrate themselves to 

VOU. 

11 



_A cub [and] a grown lion is Judah. 2 909N ATIN! AR WA. 

From the prey, my son, you withdrew. ' N'2721 AND YA YI N"2y 

He crouched, rested like a lion, and like “any?! 

a lion, who will rouse him? 

_The scepter shall not depart from PROM ATAN VAW WO! N7.! 
Judah, nor the student of the law from i aw NAD TY H'7A7 yan 

between his feet, until Shiloh comes, ‘D'AY Nay! 

and to him will be a gathering of peo- 
ples. 

_He binds his foal to a vine, and to a NA PW 7 'y 1947 ION .N! 
tendril [he binds] his young donkey. [He O'NIY OTA iW2? [a OAD iINX 
launders] his garment with wine, and :in1o 

with the blood of grapes binds his rai- 

ment. 

2. [He is] red eyed from wine and white ow (a7 [en Oy "7"79n at 
toothed from milk. 7nn 

_Zebulun will dwell on the coast of Nin} Pw! Oa! Qin’? [ZIAT .at 
the seas; he [will be] at the harbor of the TN Iv indy NIX 9iNn7 
ships, and his boundary will be at Zidon. 

_Issachar is a bony donkey, lying be- |'2 YI O72 Wp Dww' .T 
tween the boundaries. ‘A'nNownAN 

_He saw a resting place, that it was YIXD NX! Av '9 NIN XI «10 

good, and the land, that it was pleasant, ‘An 72907 IndwW OAL ANY) 'D 

and he bent his shoulder to bear ‘Tay on? 

[burdens], and he became an inden- 
tured laborer. 

‘_Dan will avenge his people, like one, 'QAW TON) tay |'T! [T .TO 
the tribes of Israel. “INT! 

_Dan will be a serpent on the road, a J'9W FAT "Wy WI Tn! .t 

viper on the path, which bites the 7941 O10 ‘APY WWAN NAN "2 

horse's heels, so its rider falls back- TNX a3 
wards. 

_For Your salvation, | hope, O Lord! AN! NY? ANYIw" ne 

“2. [As for] Gad, a troop will troop forth ‘Dypy Tat NAN] daqia! TTA Ta ut 
from him, and it will troop back in its 

tracks. 



2) From Asher will come rich food, and ID! NAN InN’? NNW WARN .d 

he will yield regal delicacies. 29 ‘ITY 

2+ Naphtali is a swift gazelle; [he is NAN AN2W AYN 79] .ND 

one] who utters beautiful words. OW WX 

bo Se Eg ee Sel SPSS alec se oe AA ee 

22_Acharming son is Joseph, a son jy "2y NW Ja 40; NI [A .aAd 

charming to the eye; [of the] women, Mw "2 ATYY nia 

[each one] strode along to see him. 

coe Se Da lc Pe Pt ac ot cen ee 

23._They heaped bitterness upon him "ya dANvwel 7 AWW .aD 

and became quarrelsome; yea, archers ‘O'NN 

despised him. 
ee SE ee ee a 

24 But his bow was strongly estab- ITO IAW? [DNA AWA .Td 

lished, and his arms were gilded from own APY! VAN TN UT YT 

the hands of the Mighty One of Jacob; STRAW! JAX NY) 

from there he sustained the rock of Isra- 

el, 

ee 

25_ from the God of your father, and He TW NN] WU! AX 7NN .nd 

will help you, and with the Almighty, and nda 7yn aNMwW Nd)2 272! 

He will bless you [with] the blessings of ow nda NN Ny oinn 

the heavens above, the blessings of the ‘on 

deep, lying below, the blessings of fa- 

ther and mother. 

a eerie 

26_The blessings of your father sur- nda Vy 12a 7'AX NI7A .1 

passed the blessings of my parents, the = Jun nviy NAA NIXAV TY Win 

ends of the everlasting hills. May they VOX VT) TPT VO WRI? 

come to Joseph's head and to the 

crown (of the head) of the one who was 

separated from his brothers. 

W2aE 2 FOG 8 YW EAS a 

Re 

27._Benjamin is a wolf, he will prey; in TON! VPA YY! ANT [1012 .TD 

the morning he will devour plunder, and Tw PIO! Awl TW 

in the evening he will divide the spoil." 

28. All these are the twelve tribes of Is- ow WW! 'VAW NPN 73 .ND 

rael, and this is what their father spoke DA'AN ON? WAT WR NAT] WY 

to them and blessed them; each man, iINI72) WR W'X ONIX W721! 

according to his blessing, he blessed 2 

them. 

13 



_And he commanded them and said NX ONPN WRN"! DHIN I'l .0d 

o them, "I will be brought in to my peo- 'NAN IN 'DR AAP "AY 7X 9ONI 

ple; bury me with my fathers, in the cave jnoy NTwWA IWR AWAD 7X 
hat is in the field of Ephron the Hittite, "ANA 

:0._in the cave that is in the field of n799NA ATWA WR ANA .7 

Machpelah, which is before Mamre in JY YINA NWN "29 ‘2V WIX 
he land of Canaan, which field Abra- NTWA NX DD IAN I? WR 
ham bought from Ephron the Hittite for apy? NTA? 'nnaA Poy nxn 

burial property. 

31. There they buried Abraham and his NX] ONIN NX NAP AAW .N7 
ife Sarah, there they buried Isaac and POX! NX Nap naw inwR mw 

his wife Rebecca, and there | buried TAP ANY] INWR APD NR 
Leah. “NT NX 

32. The purchase of the field and the WR Na! ATwWA DAN .27 

cave therein was from the sons of nN a NNN ia 

Heth." 

33.And Jacob concluded commanding WD NX NY? Ay! 74 .a? 

his sons, and he drew his legs [up] into YIML AWAD 2X 1791 VON 

he bed, and expired and was brought in IaY ‘2X VON 

o his people. 

\_ Joseph fell on his father's face, and 

he wept over him and kissed him. 
VMEVAN 29 ‘2Y VQ! 7941. 

17 wary 

2. And Joseph commanded his serv- DN TAY NX QO} WW. 
ants, the physicians, to embalm his fa- 10341 VAX NX VIN? ONT 

ther, and the physicians embalmed Isra- “TN! NX O'NIID 
el. 

3.And forty days were completed for JD 'D Di D'YAN i7 ANN A 

him for so are the days of embalming INX 19241 O'VINA 'N! ANN! 

completed and the Egyptians wept over ‘Di O'yaAw O YN 
him for seventy days. 

4_When the days of his weeping had Oi WAT! iN'‘DA 'N! NAVAL .T 

passed, Joseph spoke to Pharaoh's XN] ON WR? NYO N'A IR 
household, saying, "If now | have found TRA NI NAT O2'7'Ya |N 'NxXxYN 

favor in your eyes, speak now in Phar- ‘War? AY ID 
aoh's ears, saying, 

14 



»_'My father adjured me, saying, DX aN WRX? QW'IAw AX .n 

"Behold, | am going to die. In my grave, ya "2 ‘ND WR Naya Nn 

which | dug for myself in the land of Ca- DIR ADV) NAayA naw yd 

naan, there you shall bury me." So now, “DWI ‘AN NX IAPR! XI 

please let me go up and bury my father 

and return.’ " 

5_ And Pharaoh said, "Go up and bury NN Vj NPY AVIS WRN" I 

your father as he adjured you,” AyD AWD IAN 

¢,.S0 ieceon went up to bury his ene teu HAN NN Vj’? Vit Wl .T 

and all Pharaoh's servants, the elders of 73) in'a 7T AYO "Tay 79 iNX 

his house, and all the elders of the land [DWN YX 1 7T 

of Egypt went up with him, 

8_and Joseph's entire household and PAN TU Ox] Voit n'a 73). 

his brothers and his father's household; (ATY OVP DIXY! O90 777 

only their young children and their flocks Wa YUNA 

and cattle did they leave in the land of 

Goshen. 
Saeed ean oy ee se et eS ee 

9. And chariots and horsemen also went D'w19 03.177 Oa jay Vy. 

up with him, and the camp was very -TxN TA2 AINA ‘| 

numerous. 

40.And they came to the threshing floor = 1]ya Wx TOXD | A TY INA! 

of the thornbushes, which is on the oth- TiTa TOON OW 17199071 |TA 

er side of the Jordan, and there they TAX "AN? wl TRN 12! 

conducted a very great and impressive ‘O'n! nyaw 

eulogy, and he made for his father a 

mourning of seven days. 
pr COE PPO CPOE I OESEDP EPEC EPL DP ES ES SCCOSECPCCDPECEESEN IC EEP DIOCESE OCDE SATE 

{The Canaanite[s], the inhabitant[s] NX VID YIND AWi' NYE." 

ot the land, saw the mourning at the TAX NNN TONA [Aa 7AND 

threshing floor of the thornbushes, and ANW NV? 2 7Y ONYN'? AT Td 

they said, "This is an intense mourning yIqta Vaya WR ON 7aX 

for the Egyptians." Therefore, they 

named it Abel Mizraim (Egypt mourns), 

which is on the other side of the Jordan. 

(2.And his sons did to him just as he “DIY WWD JD 17 1A Wwyt a 

had commanded them. 

43. And his sons carried him to the land [YI NYY FID INR ANWL .a" 

of Canaan, and they buried him in the aATY NayNa INR Nai?! 

cave of the field of Machpelah, which NX ONIN AIP WA 1'797D 

field Abraham had bought for burial oy NXN WP NTAX? TWD 

property from Ephron the Hittite before NaN 29 2 ANA 

Mamre. 

US 



_And Joseph returned to Egypt, he POX) RAN NAN Oi! AW .T" 

and his brothers, and all who had gone PAN NX Va’? iINX o7Vp 72] 

p with him to bury his father, after he VAN NX NAP INR 

ad buried his father. 

‘5. Now Joseph's brothers saw that ON'AX NN 'D Oi! 'NX AX} 1 LO 

heir father had died, and they said, AWA Voi ANVwW! 7 ARN 
‘Perhaps Joseph will hate us and return WR AVIN 79 NX 17 Aw 

oO us all the evil that we did to him." in 4°70 

5_So they commanded [messengers to AY 9!2N WRN? 490i! ‘7X HY! .TO 
go] to Joseph, to say, "Your father com- War? inin 197 

anded [us] before his death, saying, 

?_'So shall you say to Joseph, XN) XW NAN 9OI"'7 ANN nd .T 

‘Please, forgive now your brothers’ NYA 'D ANNYN] 7'NR VO 
ransgression and their sin, for they did ‘TAY VWO7 NI XY NAY! AAl7NA 

evil to you. Now please forgive the DATA 40! VAAL AIAN ‘D7 
transgression of the servants of the God "2X 
of your father."'" Joseph wept when 

hey spoke to him. 

3. His brothers also went and fell be- 1997 17941 "OX OA 19741." 
fore him, and they said, "Behold, we are :D'Tay? 97 19N ANN" 

our slaves." 

_But Joseph said to them, "Don't be INVA 7X QO; ON WR .v! 

_Indeed, you intended evil against NY} "7¥ DAAVD DAR] .d 
e, [but] God designed it for good, in nwy yn? n2v07 AAWN O'N7N 

order to bring about what is at present to = ay nnn? ATA DD 
eep a great populace alive. 

_So now do not fear. | will sustain 7D72N 'D1N INVA 7X NAY] .ND 

you and your small children." And he ONIX OMNI! O29V NX] OINX 
comforted them and spoke to their :02°7 7Y NAT! 

hearts. 

22_So Joseph dwelt in Egypt, he and Nd NAN ONYNA 4Oi' Awl .AD 

his father's household, and Joseph (DW AWYI ANN QO}! n't ARN 
lived a hundred and ten years. 

23. Joseph saw children of a third gen- ‘2 DONT 4OI!' NFL AD 

eration [born] to Ephraim; also the NIN JA W9N A Oa O'wWIw 

sons of Machir the son of Manasseh Qi "D2 ‘WV 1T7") 
were born on Joseph's knees. 



24 Joseph said to his brothers, "| am NN ‘DIR POX 7X Oi! WN" .TI 

going to die; God will surely remember AWA DMN T79! TS DN! 

you and take you up out of this land to YUNA IX NNT YAN [A ONY 

the land that He swore to Abraham, to POX"? DIAN? VAWI WI 

Isaac, and to Jacob." apy 

25 And Joseph adjured the children of TNW! IA NX 4Oi' Vaw"! .nd 

Israel, saying, "God will surely remem- DINN D'D7X T9! TS Wx? 

ber you, and you shall take up my bones “ATN ‘NnYY NX aN?VaI 

out of here." 

26. And Joseph died at the age of one OW WY! ANN [2a 49!' NN! .1D 

hundred ten years, and they embalmed ro wna [xa DW"! INX 103041 

him and he was placed into the coffin in 

Egypt. 

‘And the days of David drew ANTW-N® IW SN? ,TIT-"9! ATPL 

near that he should die; and he War? ,12F 

charged Solomon, his son, saying: 

2 'I go the way of all the earth; you JAPTOI SYWA-79 FATA 7 2X 2 

shall be strong therefore, and WRT Dal 

show yourself a man; 

3 and keep the charge of the Lord NOTA AID! NYQWN-NX DAW! a 

your God, to walk in His ways, to Mnixn myn Ww’? "9772 277 

keep His statutes, and His com- nein NINA ,UNd iT] ryswni 

mandments, and His judgements, NX) ,AWYA W-79 NX ,79VN (yn? 

and His testimonies, as it is writ- OW ,NINN WX-79 

ten in the law of Moses, that you 

may prosper in all that you do, 

and wherever you turn; 

4 That the Lord may continue His FAT WR AT-M ANN! ON?! yn? T 

word which He spoke concerning DIVT-NY 9172 ANW!-OX WAN? "7 | 

me, saying: If your children take 7934 0227-722 ,NNXD 1197 NI7? 

heed to their way, to walk before Syn WX 7 NIAD-N7--WN? :0W9} 

Me in truth with all their heart and “TRV! NOD 

with all their soul, there shall not 

fail you, said He, a man on the 

throne of Israel. 



5 Moreover you also know what 

Joab the son of Zeruiah did to me, 

and what he did to the two cap- 
tains of the hosts of Israel, to Ab- 

ner the son of Ner and to Amasa 

the son of Jether, whom he slew, 

and shed the blood of war in 

peace, and put the blood of war 
upon his girdle that was about his 
loins, and in his shoes that were 

on his feet. 

6 And you shall do according to 
your wisdom, and let not his hoary 
head go down to the grave in 
peace. 

7 But show kindness to the sons 
of Barzillai the Gileadite, and let 
them be of those that eat at your 
table; for so did they befriend me 
when | fled from Absalom your 

brother. 

8 And, behold, there is with you 
Shimei the son of Gera, the Ben- 
jamite, of Bahurim, who cursed 
me with a grievous curse on the 
day when | went to Mahanaim; 
and he came down to meet me at 

the Jordan, and | swore to him by 

the Lord, saying: | will not put you 
to death with the sword. 

9 And now hold him not guiltless, 

for you are a wise man; and you 
will surely know what you ought to 
do to him, and you shall bring his 

hoary head down to the grave with 

blood.’ 

10 And David slept with his fa- 

thers, and was buried in the city of 
David. 
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11 And the days that David 
reigned over Israel were forty 

years: seven years he reigned in 

Hebron, and thirty-three years 
reigned he in Jerusalem. 

42 And Solomon sat upon the 
throne of David his father; and his 

kingdom was established firmly. 
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Tehillim—Psalms 

Chapter 20 

4. For the conductor, a song of 

} David. 

2. May the Lord answer you on a 
day of distress; may the name of 

the God of Jacob fortify you. 

3. May He send your aid from His 
sanctuary, and may He support 

you from Zion. 

4. May He remember all your 
meal offerings and may He ac- 

cept your fat burnt offerings forev- 

er. 

5. May He give you as your heart 
[desires], and may He fulfill all 

your counsel. 

6. Let us sing praises for your 
salvation, and let us assemble in 

the name of our God; may the 
Lord fulfill all your requests. 

7. Now | know that the Lord 

saved His anointed; He answered 
him from His holy heavens; with 
the mighty acts of salvation from 

His right hand. 

8. These trust in chariots and 

these in horses, but we-we men- 

tion the name of the Lord our 

God. 
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9. They kneel and fall, but we rise 
and gain strength. 

10. O Lord, save [us]; may the 

King answer us on the day we 
Call. 
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Chapter 111 

1. Praise the Lord! | will give 

thanks to the Lord with all my 
heart, in the counsel of the up- 

right and the congregation. 

7 2. Great are the works of the 

Lord, [yet] available to all who 

desire them. 

3. Majesty and splendor are His 
work, and His righteousness en- 
dures forever. 

4. He established a memorial for 

# His wonders, for the Lord is gra- 

cious and compassionate. 

5. He gave food to those who fear 

Him; He remembered His cove- 

nant always. 

6. He has declared the power of 

His deeds to His people, to give 

them the inheritance of nations. 

7. The works of His hands are 

true and just; all His mandates 

are faithful. 

8. They are steadfast for ever and 

ever, for they are made with truth 
and uprightness. 

9. He sent redemption to His peo- 
ple, [by] commanding His cove- 
nant forever; holy and awesome 
is His Name. 

10. The beginning of wisdom is 
fear of the Lord; sound wisdom 

for all who practice it-His praise 
endures forever. 
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Chapter 14 

1. For the Conductor, by David. 
The fool says in his heart, "There 

is no God!" [Man's] deeds have 
become corrupt and abominable, 

no one does good. 

2. The Lord looked down from 

heaven upon mankind, to see if 

there was any wise man who 
searches for God. 

3. They have all gone astray to- 
gether, they have become corrupt; 

there is none who does good, not 

§ even one. 

4. Indeed, all the evildoers, who 

| devour My people as they devour 
bread, who do not call upon the 
Lord, will [ultimately] come to 
know [the consequences of their 

factions]. 

5. There they will be seized with 
fright, for God is with the righteous 

generation. 

6. You scorn the counsel of the 
lowly, that he puts his trust in the 

Lord. 

7. O that out of Zion would come 

i Israel's deliverance! When the 
Lord returns the captivity of His 
people, Jacob will exult, Israel will 

rejoice. 
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Chapter 79 

1. Apsalm by Asaph. O God, na- 
tions have entered Your inher- 
itance, they defiled Your Holy 
Sanctuary; they turned Jerusalem 

into heaps of rubble. 

2. They have rendered the corps- 
es of Your servants as food for the 

birds of heaven, the flesh of Your 

pious ones for the beasts of the 

earth. 
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3. They spilled their blood like 
water around Jerusalem, and 

there is no one to bury [them]. 

4. We became the object of dis- 
grace to our neighbors, ridicule 
and scorn to those around us. 

5. Until when, O Lord! Will You be 

angry forever? Will Your jealousy 
burn like fire? 

6. Pour Your wrath upon the na- 
tions that do not know You, upon 
the kingdoms that do not call 
Your Name, 

7. for they devoured Jacob and 

desolated His abode. 

8. Do not recall our former sins; 

let Your mercies come swiftly to- 

wards us, for we have fallen very 

low. 

9. Help us, God of our deliver- 
ance, for the sake of the glory of 

Your Name; save us and pardon 
our sins for the sake of Your 
Name. 

10. Why should the nations say, 
"Where is their God?" Let there 

be known among the nations, 
before our eyes, the retribution of 

the spilled blood of Your servants. 

11. Let the groan of the prisoner 

come before You; liberate those 
condemned to death, as befits the 
greatness of Your strength. 

12. Repay our neighbors seven- 
fold into their bosom, for the dis- 
grace with which they reviled You, 

O Lord. 

13. And we, Your people, the 
flock of Your pasture, will thank 

You forever; for all generations 
we will recount Your praise. 
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Thank you to our friends, family and the 

wonderful Shul community for your love and 

friendship. We would like to give special thanks 

to the two people who have guided Alex through 

the past year of study to prepare for his Bar 

Mitzvah, Rabbi Avremi Schapiro and Sharon 

Litvin. We would also like to extend a thank you 

to the staff and students at Hillel Academy for 

the love, support and guidance that he has 

received over the years. Finally, thank you to 

Devorah Leah, Rabbi Shmaya Shmotkin, and 

the Shul family for working behind the scenes to 

ensure a joyous simcha for everyone. 

Daniel and Linda Bader 
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Dear Friends and Family, 

We are delighted and honored that you have 

come from near and far to share this joyous 

occasion of Alex's Bar Mitzvah. Along with the 

text of the weekly Torah reading, this booklet 

explains the significance of some of the aspects 

of today's service. We have asked some of our 

family and friends to share in this special 

service and their honors are listed 

below. Thank you for all of the love and support 

that you have given Alex. Thank you for being 

with us on this very special Shabbat. 

Daniel and Linda Bader 



Honor 

Opening the Ark 

Taking out the Torah 

1st Aliyah 

2nd Aliyah 

3rd Aliyah 

4th Aliyah 

5th Aliyah 

6th Aliyah 

Reading of the 7th Aliyah & 
Maftir 

7th Aliyah 

Maftir 

Lifting the Torah 

Dressing the Torah 

Kiddush 

Name 

Zachary Ginkel - Friend 

Ben Sand - Friend 

Andy Kimmel - Friend 

Dr. Alfred Bader - Grandfather 

Howard Callif - Uncle 

Daniel Bader - Father 

Nathaniel Litvin - Friend 

Alex Bader - Bar Mitzvah 

Alex Bader - Bar Mitzvah 

David Bader - Uncle 

Joseph Dukler - Uncle 

Arnold Callif - Grandfather 

Alex Bader - Bar Mitzvah 



Bar Mitzvah 

According to Jewish law, at the age of thirteen a boy is no 

longer considered a minor and is responsible to fulfill all 

the Torah’s commandments. The term “bar mitzvah” literally 

means “son of the mitzvah,” or one who is obligated in 

“mitzvahs” — the commandments given to every Jew. 

Because becoming a bar mitzvah is such an important mile- 

stone and joyous occasion, we make a point of celebrating 

together with family and friends. 

Kippah or Yarmulke 

The kippa covering a man’s head is a traditional Jewish sign 

of respect for G-d. Covering one’s head reminds us that there 

is something higher than mankind to whom we are each ac- 

countable. Literally, kippah means “covering”, and Yarmulke 

means “Yere Malkah’, awe of the king, G-d, inspired by the 

head covering. 

Tallit 

The Tallit (known also as Tallit Gadol) is a four cornered tas- 

seled garment with Tzitzit (specially tied fringes) which wraps 

around the body, worn by many boys over the age of thirteen 

and by male adults during prayer. We surround ourselves in 

its embrace, prompted our awareness of G-d’s presence and 

providence over all of existence. 



Tefillin 

Tefillin are palm-sized hard leather boxes that contain sacred 

parchment writings in Hebrew. They are given to a boy as a 

sign of his coming of age in the Jewish community. Putting 

on Tefillin interrupts the continuous demands of everyday life 

to rejuvenate the connection to G-d, signifying the 

submission of one’s actions, heart and mind, to G-d, as well 

as the rule of intellect over emotion. Tefillin are put on daily 

except Shabbat and the Holidays. 

Torah 

The Torah literally means “instruction”. Most specifically, the 

word Torah refers to the five books of Moses: Genesis, 

Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy. The Torah is 

a scroll handwritten on parchment by a scribe. It contains 

exactly 304,808 Hebrew letters and take six to twelve months 

to complete. 

The Torah is the truest, most core representation of Judaism 

itself. It is the heart, mind, and soul of Judaism. The Torah 

contains Jewish civil and religious law, early history, and 

origins of the Jewish people. The Torah is read in 

synagogues on Mondays and Thursdays in addition to 

Shabbat, holidays and Rosh Chodesh (the New Month). 



Mechitza 

A mechitza (-divider in Hebrew) is the physical separation 

between men and women during prayer that creates a sa- 

cred space for each gender to connect with G-d without dis- 

traction. 

THE SERVICE 

Siddur 

The books we shall use during the service are the Siddur (the 

prayer book) containing the text of the service. These books 

are in Hebrew with English translations. The Siddur opens in 

the opposite direction from English books because Hebrew is 

read from right to left. 

Torah Reading 

The Torah service is a central part of the service. The Torah 

is removed from the ark. This is followed by a procession 

around the synagogue, so that all the members of the con- 

gregation can be close to the Torah and touch it. The reading 

of the Torah is entirely in its original Hebrew. The Torah is 

divided into weekly Torah portions that will take an entire 

year to read. The text of this week’s reading (and translation) 

can be found in the following pages. 



As the Torah is read, family members and friends are hon- 

ored with an Aliyah. An Aliyah is the honor of reciting tradi- 

tional blessings before and after each portion is read. 

Bar Mitzvah Aliya 

Alex will called to the Torah and read the 7th Aliyah and the 

final Maftir Aliya from the Torah. Upon completing the bless- 

ings, there is a tradition of tossing sweets (which will be 

passed out) as a way of wishing the Bar Mitzvah boy a good, 

life filled with sweetness and joy. At this time we also sing a 

song wishing Alex a life filled with happiness. 
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_And Jacob lived in the land of Egypt 

for seventeen years, and Jacob's days, 
the years of his life, were a hundred and 

forty seven years. 
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29. When the time drew near for Israel 

to die, he called his son Joseph and 
said to him, "If | have now found favor in 

your eyes, now place your hand be- 
neath my thigh, and you shall deal with 
me with lovingkindness and truth; do 

not bury me now in Egypt. 

30.1 will lie with my forefathers, and you 

shall carry me out of Egypt, and you 

shall bury me in their grave." And he 

said, "| will do as you say." 

31.And he said, "Swear to me. "So he 
swore to him, and Israel prostrated him- 
self on the head of the bed. 

_Now it came to pass after these inci- 

dents that [someone] said to Joseph, 
"Behold, your father is ill." So he took 
his two sons with him, Manasseh and 

Ephraim. 

_And [someone] told Jacob and said, 

"Behold, your son Joseph is coming to 
you." And Israel summoned his strength 

and sat up on the bed. 

_And Jacob said to Joseph, "Almighty 
God appeared to me in Luz, in the land 

of Canaan, and He blessed me. 

4_And He said to me, ‘Behold, | will 
make you fruitful and cause you to mul- 

tiply, and | will make you into a congre- 
gation of peoples, and | will give this 
land to your seed after you for an ever- 

lasting inheritance.’ 
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5. And now, [as for] your two sons, who 

were born to you in the land of Egypt, 
until | came to you, to the land of Egypt 

they are mine. Ephraim and Manasseh 

5,._But your children, if you beget [any] 
after them, shall be yours; by their 
brothers' names they shall be called in 
their inheritance. 

Rachel died to me in the land of Canaan 

on the way, when there was still a 
stretch of land to come to Ephrath, and | 

buried her there on the way to Ephrath, 

which is Bethlehem.” 

8. Then Israel saw Joseph's sons, and 

he said, "Who are these?" 

9. Joseph said to his father, "They are 

my sons, whom God gave me here." So 
he said, "Now bring them near to me, so 

that | may bless them." 

“0. Now Israel's eyes had become 

heavy with age, [to the extent that] he 

could not see. So he drew them near to 

him, and he kissed them and embraced 

them. 

44_And Israel said to Joseph, "| had not 

expected to see [even] your face, and 
behold, God has shown me your chil- 

dren too." 

on his [Jacob's] knees, and he prostrat- 

ed himself to the ground. 

43. And Joseph took them both, Ephra- 

im at his right, from Israel's left, and Ma- 

nasseh at his left, from Israel's right, 

and he brought [them] near to him. 
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But Israel stretched out his right nw in! nx WW! NTwL .T 

hand and placed [it] on Ephraim's head, DR] VND NN] ODN WRI Wy 
although he was the younger, and his NR 7aV AWN WR vy i7Xnw 
left hand [he placed] on Manasseh's DAD NWN 'D IT! 

head. He guided his hands deliberately, 
for Manasseh was the firstborn. 

_And he blessed Joseph and said, WARN"! FOi' NX 77a". 

"God, before Whom my fathers, Abra- TAN 7aANA WR O'N7NA 
ham and Isaac, walked, God Who sus- D'N7NA POX"! QAAAN 1197 
tained me as long as | am alive, until nto Dita TY 'Tiyn ‘Nx AYIA 

this day, 

_may the angel who redeemed me 1 79N 'NR '7NAN DX7AN .TV 
from all harm bless the youths, and may D2 XZ ONIN NX 72! 
they be called by my name and the POX'| ONAN 'NAX OW] nw 

name of my fathers, Abraham and LYUA AYA AN? 1aT 

Isaac, and may they multiply abundantly 
like fish, in the midst of the land." 

\/. And Joseph saw that his father was THPAN NW! 'D QO NVAL.T 
placing his right hand on Ephraim's "YA V1 ONION WN '2y ian! 
head, and it displeased him. So he held 7YN ANN VON? "AX TVA 

up his father's hand to remove it from NWN WRI TY DNOX WRI 

upon Ephraim's head [to place it] on 

Manasseh's head. 

_And Joseph said to his father, "Not J2 N7 VAN 7X QOH! WX. 

so, Father, for this one is the firstborn; 2Y 3)'N' O'V DAN AT 'D ‘AN 
put your right hand on his head." TWD 

_But his father refused, and he said, 2 'AYT! WNL ARN [XN UF 
"| know, my son, | know; he too will be- Nin Dal OY? ANA! Nin Oa "AYT 

come a people, and he too willbe great. 139 772" OPA INR D'PANy 772! 

But his younger brother will be greater (DAN NN AMA! iV qT 
than he, and his children['s fame] will fill 
the nations." 

20. So he blessed them on that day, 2 1X? Nina ia O73 .D 
saying, "With you, Israel will bless, say- DN? Vw! War? TAI! 772! 
ing, ‘May God make you like Ephraim D'NOX NX OW] NWN] ONOND 
and like Manasseh,'" and he placed :nwIN 197 
Ephraim before Manasseh. 



2. And Israel said to Joseph, “Behold, | NaN Oi PR PNW! WN" .ND 

am going to die, and God will be with DAY D'NIN ANDI] NN "32x 
you, and He will return you to the land of (0)'NAN YIX 7X DINX awn! 

your forefathers. 

22.And | have given you one portion TY TON OW 77 ‘ANI "IN! .ad 

over your brothers, which | took from the TxA TN "ANP? WR 7'NR 
hand of the Amorite with my sword and “AW PA ANA 

with my bow." 

‘Jacob called for his sons and said, TAN IIA 7X APY! NYPL 
‘Gather and | will tell you what will hap- WX NX O27 NTAN!I 90ND 
pen to you at the end of days. [O'NA NORA DIX NI?! 

2__Gather and listen, sons of Jacob, and IVAW) APY! IA WNW! NAP .a 

isten to Israel, your father. [DDN PNW! IN 

3_Reuben, you are my firstborn, my TWN 'MD NAN VDA BAN) .A 
strength and the first of my might. [You TY I NRW AN! IX 

should have been] superior in rank and 

Superior in power. 

4. [You have] the restlessness of water; N'Y 'D NIN 7X OND TN .T 

therefore,] you shall not have superiori- IN2Y "YIN! DTW TR WARN ‘dwn 

ty, for you ascended upon your father's 
ouch; then you profaned [Him Who] 

ascended upon my bed. 

». Simeon and Levi are brothers; stolen onn "72> D'NX N27] jiynaw .n 

nstruments are their weapons. ‘DAMN 

_Let my soul not enter their counsel; D7 7a 'WO] NAN 7X OTOA «I 

y honor, you shall not join their assem- —- W'X 44 O9NI "9 ‘TAD TAN TN 

bly, for in their wrath they killed a man, iv APY OIA 

and with their will they hamstrung a bull. 

/ Cursed be their wrath for it is mighty, 'D DNAAY! TY 'D DON WI .T 

and their anger because it is harsh. | will DY'ON! AYIA OP 7NX Nw? 

Separate them throughout Jacob, and | INVA 

ill scatter them throughout Israel. 
De ee a ee 

3._ Judah, [as for] you, your brothers will FTF! AT! AAR THA! .n 

acknowledge you. Your hand will be at AX IA 77 WQAW! 7'IIR Wa 

he nape of your enemies, [and] your 
father's sons will prostrate themselves to 

VOU. 



_A cub [and] a grown lion is Judah. NA *MVN ATA! ANA AWA .v 

From the prey, my son, you withdrew.  N'D794 AND YA yD N"7y 

He crouched, rested like a lion, and like “any! 

a lion, who will rouse him? 

‘0. The scepter shall not depart from PLO ANN VAW WO! N7.! 
Judah, nor the student of the law from 17) W2W NAD Ty 1799 jan 

between his feet, until Shiloh comes, :D'AY Nay! 

and to him will be a gathering of peo- 

ples. 

44._He binds his foal to a vine, and toa NA AP WwW Ny [9a7 ION .rN 
tendril [he binds] his young donkey. [He D'dY OT iw? |"a OAD iN 
launders] his garment with wine, and :iN10 

with the blood of grapes binds his rai- 
ment. 

2. [He is] red eyed from wine and white ow (274 [NOY "7"79n a 

toothed from milk. aznn 

43. Zebulun will dwell on the coast of Nin} Pw! OM! gin? [Ay .at 

the seas; he [will be] at the harbor of the TY Iv ind IX iN? 
ships, and his boundary will be at Zidon. 

‘4. Issachar is a bony donkey, lying be- a Ya 01a nN WDwWw' .T 
tween the boundaries. ‘a'nowna 

+5. He saw a resting place, that it was YUN NX! AiO "9 NIN XVI 

good, and the land, that it was pleasant, ‘my 7a07 Indw Ol NY) 'D 

and he bent his shoulder to bear ‘Tay on? 

[burdens], and he became an inden- 
tured laborer. 

‘6.Dan will avenge his people, like one, 'OAW TAND iy |'T! [7 .T 

the tribes of Israel. STR! 

1/7. Dan will be a serpent on the road, a [O'OW FIT "2V Wo [Tart 

viper on the path, which bites the 79"1 O10 ‘APY WWaN NIX "WV 

horse's heels, so its rider falls back- TNX 1a 

wards. 

“8. For Your salvation, | hope, O Lord! IN! "NAP ANVIW"'? ne 

19. [As for] Gad, a troop will troop forth ‘APY Tat MAN] ATA! TATA TA. 
from him, and it will troop back in its 
tracks. 



20.From Asher will come rich food, and IM! Nin} ian? NNW WRN .d 

he will yield regal delicacies. 29 'yTyNn 

2%_Naphtali is a swift gazelle; [he is INIA ANWW AWN "7A .ND 
one] who utters beautiful words. TOW "WN 

22_Acharming son is Joseph, a son jy “2y Nd [a qoi' N79 [Aa .2d 

charming to the eye; [of the] women, Mw "2 ATYY nia 

[each one] strode along to see him. 

nee RPI SOPH ACE DEOOACCY AOU EOA LOR SLLCEOLERIOCUIDEAOLDOCE CO TOOT IEO SEATS ELEEIOOPIOLEOLIESCOOCES ACIDS OPC OEE PCCP PECECIDOCO!SEPEDPOOCAALAISASOTSO ICON DoTCOEC ECCT IOIC ALCO EDEL CCOE AICS TOC AACE OCLC CCCI CCCEICES 

23. They heaped bitterness upon him "ya dnnaywal 4A AWN" .ad 

and became quarrelsome; yea, archers ‘OD NN 

despised him. 
ick LBs an te DUS fe cee andi Bn oa eek oe A A ee Pe 

24, But his bow was strongly estab- 47941 IAW? [N'RA AWM! .TD 

lished, and his arms were gilded from OWN APY! VAN 'TN UT VAT 

the hands of the Mighty One of Jacob; TTR! [AX NY? 

from there he sustained the rock of Isra- 

el, 

a I a a Se 

25. from the God of your father, and He TW DI PTY!) 7'AN INN .nd 

will help you, and with the Almighty, and Na 7VN OMY NIA 212"! 

He will bless you [with] the blessings of ow nda NaN ny odinn 

the heavens above, the blessings of the ‘am 

deep, lying below, the blessings of fa- 

ther and mother. 

ac ST Rs Se i a a een a 

26._The blessings of your father sur- nda VY NAA 7'AN NIA .1D 

passed the blessings of my parents, the = unn o7iy NIA NH Ty fin 

ends of the everlasting hills. May they PON VT] TTA Ol WRI? 

come to Joseph's head and to the 
crown (of the head) of the one who was 

separated from his brothers. 

27. Benjamin is a wolf, he will prey; in TIN' PAD YAY! ANT jn .TD 

the morning he will devour plunder, and T2wW 2! AWw7 TW 

in the evening he will divide the spoil." 

28. All these are the twelve tribes of Is- ow TNIW! YAW NPR ‘72 .ND} 

rael, and this is what their father spoke DAN ON? IAT WR NAT! WY 

to them and blessed them; each man, INIVAD WR W'N ONIX 772! 

according to his blessing, he blessed 

them. 

13 



_And he commanded them and said IN ONIN WR" ONIN I'l .OD 

o them, "! will be brought in to my peo- ‘NAN 7X 'NR Ap? AY 7X OXI 

ple; bury me with my fathers, in the cave Jnoy NTwWA IWR AINA 7X 
hat is in the field of Ephron the Hittite, “Ana 

‘6_in the cave that is in the field of N799aN NTWA WR AINA .7 

Machpelah, which is before Mamre in jY2> YUNA NINN 219 7Y WRN 

he land of Canaan, which field Abra- NTWA NX DAN DI? WR 

ham bought from Ephron the Hittite for az NTNX? ‘Ana Moy nxn 

burial property. 

»+. There they buried Abraham and his NR] OAIAN NA NAP NAW .N7 
ife Sarah, there they buried Isaac and POY! NX Nay AAW iInWR Mw 

his wife Rebecca, and there | buried TAP An] IAWN APD NA! 
Leah. NNT NRX 

32. The purchase of the field and the WR Myna! ATWA nAPN .24 
cave therein was from the sons of NN 2a Nx ia 

Heth." 

33._And Jacob concluded commanding Ha NX Ni? apy! 791 a? 
his sons, and he drew his legs [up] into YIAL AVAD 7X 1747 GON" 
he bed, and expired and was brought in AY ‘2X VON 

o his people. 

_Joseph fell on his father's face, and 
he wept over him and kissed him. 

241 AN 9 WY AOI 7D*1 NX 
17 wal zy 

_And Joseph commanded his serv- NX TAY NX Oi! N41. 
ants, the physicians, to embalm his fa- 10]N41 PAX NX 01N?7 O'NDID 
ther, and the physicians embalmed Isra- “7RWW' NX O'NOID 

el. 

_And forty days were completed for J2 'D Di O'VAIN 7 ANN A 
him for so are the days of embalming INX 19241 O'VINA "N! ANN! 
completed and the Egyptians wept over ‘Di D'YAw ONyYN 

him for seventy days. 

“When the days of his weeping had oi WAT! ina Nn! NAY .T 

passed, Joseph spoke to Pharaoh's XN] OX WRX7 NYO N'A 7X 
household, saying, "If now | have found TNA NI NAT O9')'ya jN '‘NRyn 

favor in your eyes, speak now in Phar- WRX? AYD 
aoh's ears, saying, 

14 



5_'My father adjured me, saying, 
"Behold, | am going to die. In my grave, 

which | dug for myself in the land of Ca- 
naan, there you shall bury me." So now, 

please let me go up and bury my father 
and return.’ " 

). And Pharaoh said, "Go up and bury 

your father as he adjured you." 

and all Pharaoh's servants, the elders of 

his house, and all the elders of the land 

of Egypt went up with him, 

8._and Joseph's entire household and 

his brothers and his father's household; 

only their young children and their flocks 
and cattle did they leave in the land of 

Goshen. 

9. And chariots and horsemen also went 

up with him, and the camp was very 

numerous. 

‘0 And they came to the threshing floor 

of the thornbushes, which is on the oth- 

er side of the Jordan, and there they 
conducted a very great and impressive 
eulogy, and he made for his father a 
mourning of seven days. 

i+ The Canaanite[s], the inhabitant[s] 

of the land, saw the mourning at the 
threshing floor of the thornbushes, and 
they said, "This.is an intense mourning 
for the Egyptians." Therefore, they 
named it Abel Mizraim (Egypt mourns), 
which is on the other side of the Jordan. 

'2. And his sons did to him just as he 

had commanded them. 

13. And his sons carried him to the land 

of Canaan, and they buried him in the 

cave of the field of Machpelah, which 

field Abraham had bought for burial 
property from Ephron the Hittite before 

Mamre. 
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«And Joseph returned to Egypt, he 

and his brothers, and all who had gone 

p with him to bury his father, after he 
ad buried his father. 

iS. Now Joseph's brothers saw that 

heir father had died, and they said, 

‘Perhaps Joseph will hate us and return 

o us all the evil that we did to him." 

‘6. So they commanded [messengers to 
go] to Joseph, to say, "Your father com- 
anded [us] before his death, saying, 

(7.'So shall you say to Joseph, 

‘Please, forgive now your brothers’ 
ransgression and their sin, for they did 
evil to you. Now please forgive the 
ransgression of the servants of the God 
of your father."'" Joseph wept when 

hey spoke to him. 

‘8. His brothers also went and fell be- 

ore him, and they said, "Behold, we are 

our slaves." 

‘3. But Joseph said to them, "Don't be 

20. Indeed, you intended evil against 
e, [but] God designed it for good, in 

order to bring about what is at present to 
eep a great populace alive. 

24 So now do not fear. | will sustain 

you and your small children." And he 
comforted them and spoke to their 

hearts. 

22, S50 Joseph dwelt in Egypt, he and 
his father's household, and Joseph 

lived a hundred and ten years. 

23.Joseph saw children of a third gen- 
eration [born] to Ephraim; also the 
sons of Machir the son of Manasseh 
were born on Joseph's knees. 
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-4_ Joseph said to his brothers, "| am 

going to die; God will surely remember 
you and take you up out of this land to 
the land that He swore to Abraham, to 

Isaac, and to Jacob." 

25. And Joseph adjured the children of 

Israel, saying, "God will surely remem- 
ber you, and you shall take up my bones 

out of here." 

26. And Joseph died at the age of one 
hundred ten years, and they embalmed 
him and he was placed into the coffin in 

TD 'D2X NX 7X VOi' WRX .7D 
TVD! ONY Tr9! T79 OTR! 
YUNA 7X NNT YIND [1 DIN 

POX"? ONAN? YAW) WR 
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‘or Wyna ja OWN! NX 109041 

Egypt. 

4_And the days of David drew 

near that he should die; and he 

charged Solomon, his son, saying: 

2 'I go the way of all the earth; you 

shall be strong therefore, and 

show yourself a man; 

3 and keep the charge of the Lord 
your God, to walk in His ways, to 

keep His statutes, and His com- 

mandments, and His judgements, 
and His testimonies, as it is writ- 

ten in the law of Moses, that you 
may prosper in all that you do, 

and wherever you turn; 

4 That the Lord may continue His 
word which He spoke concerning 

me, saying: If your children take 
heed to their way, to walk before 
Me in truth with all their heart and 
with all their soul, there shall not 

fail you, said He, a man on the 

throne of Israel. 
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5 Moreover you also know what 
Joab the son of Zeruiah did to me, 

and what he did to the two cap- 

tains of the hosts of Israel, to Ab- 

ner the son of Ner and to Amasa 

the son of Jether, whom he slew, 

and shed the blood of war in 

peace, and put the blood of war 
upon his girdle that was about his 
loins, and in his shoes that were 

on his feet. 

6 And you shall do according to 
your wisdom, and let not his hoary 
head go down to the grave in 

peace. 

7 But show kindness to the sons 

of Barzillai the Gileadite, and let 

them be of those that eat at your 
table; for so did they befriend me 

when | fled from Absalom your 
brother. 

8 And, behold, there is with you 

Shimei the son of Gera, the Ben- 

jamite, of Bahurim, who cursed 

me with a grievous curse on the 

day when | went to Mahanaim; 

and he came down to meet me at 

the Jordan, and | swore to him by 

the Lord, saying: | will not put you 

to death with the sword. 

9 And now hold him not guiltless, 

for you are a wise man; and you 

will surely know what you ought to 

do to him, and you shall bring his 
hoary head down to the grave with 
blood." 

10 And David slept with his fa- 
thers, and was buried in the city of 
David. 
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11 And the days that David 

reigned over Israel were forty 

years: seven years he reigned in 
Hebron, and thirty-three years 
reigned he in Jerusalem. 

12 And Solomon sat upon the 
throne of David his father; and his 

kingdom was established firmly. 
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Tehillim—Psalms 

Chapter 20 

1. For the conductor, a song of 

David. 

2. May the Lord answer you on a 
day of distress; may the name of 

the God of Jacob fortify you. 

3. May He send your aid from His 
sanctuary, and may He support 

you from Zion. 

4. May He remember all your 

meal offerings and may He ac- 
cept your fat burnt offerings forev- 

er. 

5. May He give you as your heart 
[desires], and may He fulfill all 

your counsel. 

6. Let us sing praises for your 
salvation, and let us assemble in 

the name of our God; may the 
Lord fulfill all your requests. 

7. Now | know that the Lord 

saved His anointed; He answered 

him from His holy heavens; with 

the mighty acts of salvation from 

His right hand. 

8. These trust in chariots and 

these in horses, but we-we men- 

tion the name of the Lord our 

God. 
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9. They kneel and fall, but we rise 

and gain strength. 

10. O Lord, save [us]; may the 

King answer us on the day we 

call. 

ANF ANIA 1797 17D ,nAD v 
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Chapter 111 

1. Praise the Lord! | will give 
thanks to the Lord with all my 

heart, in the counsel of the up- 

right and the congregation. 

2. Great are the works of the 

Lord, [yet] available to all who 
desire them. 

3. Majesty and splendor are His 

work, and His righteousness en- 

dures forever. 

4. He established a memorial for 

His wonders, for the Lord is gra- 

cious and compassionate. 

5. He gave food to those who fear 
Him; He remembered His cove- 
nant always. 

6. He has declared the power of 

His deeds to His people, to give 

them the inheritance of nations. 

7. The works of His hands are 

true and just; all His mandates 
are faithful. 

8. They are steadfast for ever and 
ever, for they are made with truth 
and uprightness. 

9. He sent redemption to His peo- 

ple, [by] commanding His cove- 
nant forever; holy and awesome 
is His Name. 

10. The beginning of wisdom is 

fear of the Lord; sound wisdom 

for all who practice it-His praise 
endures forever. 
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Chapter 14 

1. For the Conductor, by David. 

The fool says in his heart, "There 

is no God!" [Man's] deeds have 
become corrupt and abominable, 

no one does good. 

2. The Lord looked down from 

heaven upon mankind, to see if 
there was any wise man who 
searches for God. 

3. They have all gone astray to- 
gether, they have become corrupt; 

there is none who does good, not 

even one. 

4. Indeed, all the evildoers, who 
devour My people as they devour 
bread, who do not call upon the 
Lord, will [ultimately] come to 
know [the consequences of their 

actions]. 

5. There they will be seized with 

fright, for God is with the righteous 

generation. 

6. You scorn the counsel of the 

lowly, that he puts his trust in the 

Lord. 

7. O that out of Zion would come 

Israel's deliverance! When the 

Lord returns the captivity of His 
people, Jacob will exult, Israel will 

rejoice. 
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Chapter 79 

1. Apsalm by Asaph. O God, na- 
tions have entered Your inher- 

itance, they defiled Your Holy 
Sanctuary; they turned Jerusalem 

into heaps of rubble. 

2. They have rendered the corps- 
es of Your servants as food for the 

birds of heaven, the flesh of Your 

pious ones for the beasts of the 

earth. 
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3. They spilled their blood like 
water around Jerusalem, and 
there is no one to bury [them]. 

4. We became the object of dis- 

grace to our neighbors, ridicule 

and scorn to those around us. 

5. Until when, O Lord! Will You be 

angry forever? Will Your jealousy 
burn like fire? 

6. Pour Your wrath upon the na- 
tions that do not Know You, upon 
the kingdoms that do not call 
Your Name, 

7. for they devoured Jacob and 
desolated His abode. 

8. Do not recall our former sins; 

let Your mercies come swiftly to- 
wards us, for we have fallen very 

low. 

9. Help us, God of our deliver- 
ance, for the sake of the glory of 
Your Name; save us and pardon 
our sins for the sake of Your 
Name. 

10. Why should the nations say, 
"Where is their God?" Let there 

be known among the nations, 

before our eyes, the retribution of 

the spilled blood of Your servants. 

11. Let the groan of the prisoner 

come before You; liberate those 

condemned to death, as befits the 

greatness of Your strength. 

12. Repay our neighbors seven- 

fold into their bosom, for the dis- 

grace with which they reviled You, 

O Lord. 

13. And we, Your people, the 
flock of Your pasture, will thank 
You forever; for all generations 
we will recount Your praise. 
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Thank you to our friends, family and the 

wonderful Shul community for your love and 

friendship. We would like to give special thanks 

to the two people who have guided Alex through 

the past year of study to prepare for his Bar 

Mitzvah, Rabbi Avremi Schapiro and Sharon 

Litvin. We would also like to extend a thank you 

to the staff and students at Hillel Academy for 

the love, support and guidance that he has 

received over the years. Finally, thank you to 

Devorah Leah, Rabbi Shmaya Shmotkin, and 

the Shul family for working behind the scenes to 

ensure a joyous simcha for everyone. 

Daniel and Linda Bader 





DEAR GRAMPA AND GRANDMA, 

THANK YOU FOR THE BEAUTIFUL YAD AND THE 
MONEY THAT YOU GAVE ME FOR MY BAR MITZVAH. | 
LOVE THE YAD AND WILL USE THE MONEY TO BUY A 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT. I AM LUCKY TO HAVE YOU AS 
MY GRANDPARENTS. I AM SO GLAD THAT YOU COULD 
COME TO MY BAR MITZAH. 

Love? 




